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1. Introduction 

In an average winter, the Province of Noord-Holland spreads around 4,500 tonnes of road salt 

on its roads and cycle paths. The road salt used is two thirds sodium and millions of kilos, 

mainly shipped from Morocco, are stored in silos. This is completely unsustainable. 

Furthermore, the salt is not only bad for flowers and plants that grow along the road verges, it 

also pollutes groundwater.  

Three per cent of the Netherlands consists of road verges. What if we could use the grass juice 

squeezed from this verge grass as a sustainable de-icer? Would it be possible to use the grass 

as a raw material and even a source of income? The Grass2Grit project took up the challenge.  

 

 

Background 

Whilst the Dutch parliament took on a motion to promote ecological mowing methods, the 

Province of Noord-Holland was just looking at ways to cut down on costs for road management. 

A discrepancy emerges here because ecological mowing methods tend to be more expensive. 

Hence, the idea to make the grass pay for its own sustainable management by turning it into 

bio-based products was born.  

During the piloting of grass fibre production, it quickly became evident the process also 

generated a lot of juice. Grass2Grit Project Manager Hillebrand Breuker recalls: 

 

“I took a sip of the juice, and much to my surprise, it turned out to be very salty. As de-

icing measures are also allocated to my department, we were quick to make the link.”  



 

 

2. Project Location 

The Province of Noord-Holland is located in the very northern part of the Netherlands. Just 

above Alkmaar lies the village of Broek op Langedijk. The demonstration location was realised 

at the Dulleweg, 5 km from the pilot road N504. 

 

The preparation of the building and terrain was finalised in early 2019 and officially opened on 

5 March 2020. The plan was to demonstrate a fully local and circular value chain, meaning the 

grass would be mown along the N504, processed at our demonstration facility, and 

subsequently used as a de-icer on the local roads.  

  



 

 

3. Project Actions 

The first step in the process was to mow the grass following the sustainable method of sinus 

mowing. 

 
Sinus mowing along the N504. 

By not mowing all of the grass in one go, biodiversity was improved. The Dutch Butterfly 

Foundation (De Vlinderstichting) monitored the verges and concluded that within only a few 

years this mowing method is likely to improve the biodiversity of flora and fauna in road 

verges,!  

 

According to the Dutch Butterfly Foundation, for a healthy life, insects require: 

 

- Sufficient food during their entire life cycle. So when managing road verges for insects, you 

need to choose the right plants and never mow them all at the same time. 

-Safety, meaning there are enough places for them to hide and shelter. 

-Reproduction habitats. Specific types of host plants, for example, are important for the 

caterpillars to feed on. 

-Variety, in the form of sufficient variation and transition areas. 

 

 



 

 

Subsequently, the grass was collected and brought to the demonstration facility. There the 

grass was processed into grass juice and grass fibres.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

First day of grass juice production, 

showing the grass being loaded into the 

cutter. 

 Grass press in full operation. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Schematic overview of the Grass2Grit production process.  

 

 



 

 

In the second step, the grass juice was filtered and processed into a concentrated salt solution 

that could be used as a de-icer. The team conducted laboratory research to prove that the salt 

solution was safe to use on the roads. The winter machinery was prepared and adjusted to 

pilot the de-icer on local roads.  

 

  

The ultrafiltration unit (right) and MVS (left) as part of the demonstration installation. 

 

 

 

Salinated grass juice container and Epomix installation, where the juice was mixed.  



 

 

The grass fibres were dried and pelletised. They can be used as a resource to produce 

sustainable road furniture, which is now often made from aluminium—a very unsustainable 

material.   

 

An example of reflector poles made by Biobased Supply, comprising 65% grass fibres and 

35% recycled plastic. © Biobased Supply.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

4. Project’s Results 

 

Major Triumphs… 

The aim of the project was to demonstrate and monitor the production and use of bio-based 

materials made from road verge grass over a period of three years (three mowing and three 

de-icing periods). Grass2Grit successfully demonstrated that it is possible to make a bio-

de-icer from grass juice that has a positive thawing effect on public roads.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Specifically, we also wanted to demonstrate and monitor the beneficial environmental effects 

of the bio-based products, in particular the improvements in terms of resource management, the 

production of sustainable road furniture, and the improvement of biodiversity along road 

verges. The biodiversity of the road verges has improved via our mowing methods. Our 

project shows that road furniture can contain up to 65% grass fibres, which has a large 

impact on the amount of resources (aluminium, plastics) that can be replaced in the years 

to come. We have demonstrated that bio-based road furniture is recyclable, enlarging its 

potential for sustainable resource management even further.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

….And Setbacks  

 

Whilst setting up the production for the grass based de-icer we ran 

into issues with filtration. However, after experimenting with 

different filtration techniques the project team was able to resolve 

the filtration issues.  

In order to be effective as a de-icer, the salt concentration of a de-

icer needs to be around 20%. In the course of the project, we 

only managed to reach a concentration of 6%. This meant a 

lot of natural salt would have to be added to create the bio-de-

icer. We concluded this would make the production of the de-

icer unsustainable.  

The energy consumption of all the machinery needed for the 

filtering and processing of the grass juice was also much higher 

than expected. As a result, the environmental impact of the bio-

de-icer production process turned out to be 25 times higher 

than that of a conventional de-icer. As our goal was to benefit 

the environment, this too supported our decision to stop producing the bio-de-icer from 

grass juice.  

The plan was to demonstrate a fully circular approach, drying and pelletising the grass fibres 

into a bio-granulate and producing the bio-based road furniture at our own facilities. This 

turned out to be too expensive and not economically viable. We did succeed in finding 

companies willing and able to compound the dried grass clippings into bio-based plastics, 

thus creating a sustainable and viable business case! 

  



 

 

5. Long-term Environmental Benefits 

In the long-term, Grass2Grit continues to have a lasting positive impact on the environment: 

 

Recycling road verge grass 

Project partner Van Bodegom continues to process road verge grass, with the objective to 

grow the production from 200 tons/year in 2022 to 2000 tons/year in 2025. Several parties 

have expressed an interest in using the fibres to produce sustainable road furniture.  

 

Bio-based Road Furniture  

The project has demonstrated that road furniture can consist of 65% grass fibres. Moreover, 

we established that the material is suitable for recycling. The future potential for bio-based 

road furniture is huge!  

 

Examples of bio-based road furniture, © Biobased Supply. 

Ecological Road Management 

Over the coming years, the province continues to conduct sinus mowing along the road verges 

to increase biodiversity. In addition, there are several national initiatives to stimulate 

environmental friendly mowing and put an end to unsustainable mowing methods, such as 

flail mowing. The butterflies and other insects have a safe place to live for years to come!  

 

  



 

 

And What Happened to the Grass Juice?  

Ultimately, the grass juice-based de-icer proved unsustainable. But all is not lost: the juice 

from continued operations is used as a fertiliser! 

 

 

Meanwhile, Grass2grit has put sustainable winter maintenance on the European agenda. We 

continue to challenge the market to use minerals from the immediate vicinity of the road. 

Grass2grit has come a long way with this process. New techniques and insights are needed to 

take the next step towards upscaling. We continue to repeat this message at conferences, 

knowledge forums, and in interviews.  

 

 

  



 

 

6. Communication and Awareness-raising Activities 

Throughout the course of the project, we engaged in many communication and awareness-

raising events, including 25 visits to our demonstration location, 4 published articles, 4 

presentations, and participation in 2 international trade events. Central to our efforts has 

been the aim to establish a paradigm shift in how to replace unsustainable mowing 

methods and road management with ecologically friendly alternatives.  

 

Highlights were the TEDx talk in Amstelveen delivered by Grass2Grit Project Manager 

Hillebrand Breuker on 14 April 2019 to approximately 700 people (see 

https://youtu.be/CGhACZXzjaI) and our opening event for the demonstration installation 

location at Dulleweg on 5 March 2020.  

 

 

Central presentation at the opening event of the Grass2Grit demonstration location, 2019.  

 

At the opening event approximately 100 guests visited the location. There was a central 

presentation about the project and there were tours explaining the details of the production 

process. The opening event was visited by multiple parties interested in replication, such as 

road maintenance managers of different Dutch Provinces and municipalities, and the 

governmental agency Rijkswaterstaat.  

 

 

 

https://youtu.be/CGhACZXzjaI)a


 

 

Grass2Grit was executed by consortium partners;  

Province of Noord-Holland 

J. van Bodegom & Zn. B.V. 

Van Gelder Groep BV 

Schuitemaker Industrial B.V. 

Sustainable Tree Systems B.V.  

 

Project website:  www.grass2grit.nl  
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